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Phantom Alumni' vanish
by BILL GURZI 
Staff Writer
Indeed, the majority of those 
students who enter (Cal Poly) as 
I Freshmen leave this college as 
I Freshmen or Sophomores, Juniors 
I or some even as Seniors. In fact, 
I ttl percent of this school’d en- 
I bring Freshmen fail to complete a 
I of study. They drop out, 
I hnsfer out, marry out, and some 
Ipt tossed out. But, very few 
| paduate.
A sampling of 348 of the more 
ban 1,000 students who have 
ormally disenrolled since January  
1 1960 reveals the reasons most 
wnmonly given for dropping out:
Work 59 (17 percent)
Financial 44 (12.7 percent) 
Medical 42 (12 percent)
Military 40 ( 11.4 percent)
to** reasons were specifically 
■Mad at time of disenrollment. 
{“ {her 107 students listed 
l*rsonal" or highly Individual 
J xnu for withdrawing. Of those 
■ eight terminated to be married 
females), four dropped out 
of grades, two were 
ytotod. two listed "pregnant” , 
«one student was killed. From  
* * 3 4 0  Phantom Alumni, I 
r*tod129 to contact personally in 
"tothfy would share their 
pasts with me. Only 
Wfr* accessible.
of those twelve was O.B., a 
OR ^ J0bi*P° resident. When 
.^withdrew in 1968, he listed his 
jfJ!' *• “ inadequate 
Now- two years 
I L  . ?U11 recalls how an 
equate background of algebra 
to disenroll from
“They didn’t help much. They told 
me I could probably get by without 
it (algebra).”
In the noble spirit of leaming-by- 
doing, O.B. attempted to absorb 
enough algebra on his own to get 
him through his agricultural 
engineering courses, but he failed.
“ I don’t think it was the school’s 
fault,” he tells. “ I should have 
gone to a junior college first.”
’ A wiser man, O.B. attempted 
Cuesta College subsequent to his
A(rin.iJ , 10 aise roil fro  
£  Jra l  Engineering. At the 
' * sought advice from his
«lln/5 , andu ,rom Coun- 
“  ^ to r , but in his words,
withdrawal from this college, but 
never completed his first semester 
there.
His tale is not without a punch­
line, however. O.B. is now gain­
fully employed as an electronics 
technician!
“ Lost interest.” This is the 
answer Gene M- gave the registrar 
at his withdrawal two weeks ago. A 
junior college transfer student, 
Gene decided he could no longer 
take the work load of a begin-from- 
scratch Freshman architect. So, 
packing up his drawing board and 
T-square he returned to his native 
Saratoga where he is awaiting 
travel reservations to Europe.
The travel "bug" bit another 
student. John B- claim ed
Symphonic Band 
presents concert
"weariness” got the better of him, 
and he is presently seeking a cure 
in Honolulu. He held out longer 
than the Europe-bound phantom 
alumnus, however. John’s mental 
cantilevers did not begin cracking 
until his junior year in ar­
chitecture.
When Susan G- disenrolled in 
March, 1968, she gave no reason. In' 
retrospect, she now admits that 
her problems were “part financial 
and part emotional.” Susan, at the 
time an Animal Husbandry major 
in her Sophomore year, had set no 
future goals for herself. This 
coupled with financial problems at 
home convinced her to return to 
Eureka where she could trade 
labor for money. At the time, she 
felt it would be impossible to both 
work and attend classes.
“ I wasn't emotionally mature 
enough to handle classes and 
everything. I didn’t apply myself 
like I should have." Susan further 
confessed that she could see no 
future use of her agriculture- 
oriented major.
She later m arried , and, 
ironically, she and her husband run 
a ranch in Honeydew, California.
Most of the phantom alumni 
interviewed were asked to identify 
the body they felt contributed most 
greatly to their apparent lack of 
success at this college, be it an 
unmotivating instructor, a devil- 
may-care advisor, or an entire 
school of the college. Most replied 
with self-aimed guilt, as in the case 
of O.B. However, the most in­
teresting response came from 
Mike G-, a two-time Cal Poly loser.
Mike first enrolled in Fall, 1963 in 
the School of Engineering. By 1964, 
having developed engineering
(Continued on page 4)
Tonight the Men’s Gym will ring 
not with the thump of basketballs, 
but rather with applause of people 
attending the Fourth Annual 
Winter Band Concert presented by 
the Symphonic Band. -
“Careful selection and keen 
competition have been involved in 
forming the new Symphonic Band, 
a 71-piece ensemble that was 
selected from the most talented 
musicians from last fall’s 100-piece 
Mustang Marching Band,” said 
William V. Johnson, conductor of 
bands.
This year’s concert program will 
cover a wide range of music. In­
cluded in the program will be 
“Second Suite in F  for Military 
Band” by Holst and Sousa’s "Stars 
and St-ipes Forever.”
Oth< r numbers include 
“Variations on a Korean Folk 
Song” by C hance,“ F estiv e  
Overture” by Shostakovich, and 
"Selections from Hair” arranged 
by Whitcomb.
“The music that has been chosen 
for the concert is both highly en­
tertaining to the listener and very 
challentfng to the perform er. 
Many hours of rehearsal and 
p ractice  have gone into the 
preparation for the Winter Con­
cert, and with our three specialty 
groups providing a great deal of 
variety, our concert is sure to be 
enjoyed by everyone," Johnson 
. said.
The specialty groups are the 
Dixieland Band, the Percussion 
Ensemble, and the Brass Quintet.
The Dixieland Band is a six- 
member group that specializes in 
New Orlean’s Jazz as played in the 
first half of this century. They 
provide a very light atmosphere 
with original comedy and buf­
foonery. This group travels with 
the Symphonic Band on its annual 
state tour, performs at the Winter 
and Spring Concerts and plays for 
various student and faculty ac­
tivities.
The Percussion Ensemble is a 
specialty group made up of the 
entire drum section of the Sym­
phonic Band. A ■special soloist with 
this year’s group is Jack  Dueck, 
trumpeter.
The Brass Quintet is a newly 
formed group made up of five of 
the top players of the brass sec­
tion. Thte cham ber ensemble 
specializes in serious works for the 
brass quintet.
The 71 piece Symphonic Band 
will go on its annual tour Tuesday 
through Saturday, March 17-21. 
They will perform at high schools 
in G oleta, Thousand Oaks, 
F illm ore, Baldwin P ark , San 
M arino, San Bernadino, and 
Riverside.
The 8 p.m. Winter Concert, held 
in the Little Theater, will be $.79 
for student and $1.2$ general ad­
mission.
Pre-scheduling 
for all students
Pre-scheduling for all students 
planning to attend Spring Quarter 
will be held at 11:00 a.m ., Thur­
sday, March 5, 1970. Failure to 
attend the meeting is a missed 
Administrative Appointment and a 
92.00 fee may be charged.
Location for the meeting will be 
posted on department bulletin 
boards, in the El Corral Bookstore 
and the snack bar.
On Monday, March 2, a list will 
be posted in the foyer of the 
Library of all students who .are 
eligible for early registration. Any 
undergraduate currently enrolled 
or previously enrolled in 461 or 462 
(senior project) or Arch 571 or 572 
(design project) courses is eligible 
for preferential registration. All 
students are encouraged to review 
the list and report omissions to the 
Registrar's Office in the Ad­
ministration Building, Room 219, 
before March 17, 1970.
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SA C  asks for change 
in parking regulation
St-lent Affairs Council will ba 
recommending to President 
Kennedy that all staff and faculty 
priority In parking on campus be 
eliminated.
whole year at a discount be looked 
Into.
This would mean staff zones 
would be eliminated and that staff 
would, be on equal ground with the 
students when It comes to parking 
on campus.
On the point of handling traffic 
violations on cam pus, Dick 
Barrett, ASI vice-president, said, 
"The judge and the county per­
sonnel are not happy In having to 
handle all of the violations that are
cited on this campus."
"A lso,*’ B arre tt continued,
Th resolution was submitted by 
John Kobinson, representative  
from Architecture Council. "I have 
heard all of the reasons that are 
given as to why the faculty and 
staff have the best parking spots on 
campus,” Robinson said, "and I 
think that it bolls down to the fact 
that they think they are better than 
the students."
"students are not happy about 
having to go downtown and give 
their money to the county for 
violations that they were charged 
with while on campus."
The point about students being 
able to buy year-long parking
stickers was brought up by Jack  
Curtis, Applied Science represen­
tative.
SAC also rejected the recom­
mendations of the F act Finding 
Committee on Campus Parking, 
with the exception of two points 
listed In the committee report.
The points on which SAC agreed 
with the committee were that 
parking violations should In some 
way be handled on campus Instead 
of by the county, and that the 
poeslbilty of students being able to 
purchase a parking sticker for a
"I t  would be my understanding 
that this would be handled like the 
sale of health Insurance Is at this 
tim e ,"  Curtis said. "Students 
should be able to have the alter­
native of buying a sticker by the 
quarter for the regular price, or by 
the year at a discount.".
"We would like to stress, In 
recommending that priority  
parking be eliminated, that we 
don't want to eliminate the visitor 
ipleglc parking," Barrettor para
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Confused over the draft? .. counseling can
Draft counseling and advisement 
are services available to students 
on this campus through the Dean of 
Student’s Office and the Coun­
seling Center. These services are 
also offered by independent and 
off-campus persons
what to do, but to provide answers 
to questions about the service and 
offer guidance. A misconception
deferment requests and
However, according to a state 
law, the college cannot permit 
outalde individuals to offer ad­
visement services on campus.
According to Timone, hit . 
pose as a draft advlier m 
“provide necessary info 
which leads to alter 
surrounding military 
and help students reach, 
decision.”
According to Dan Lawson, acting 
dean of students, the F ree  
University or any other off- 
campus group may not use campus 
facilities for draft counseling. 
Iawson says nonstudents involved 
In the Free University are not 
qualified to be members of on- 
campus groups, such as SNAP, 
which proposes to offer draft
counseling." '7 "
about student deferments Rizzo 
wants to clarify Is that deferhients 
will be given by draft boards if a 
student completes 45 units per 
year. Three quarters of 12 units 
each will not meet this quota.
In dealing with conscientious 
objectors, Rizzo attempts to clarify 
what legal alternatives are
available and leaves the decision- parallels Rizzo in offering"«£| 
making to the student. - natives but leaving the demon J
Two
wren
Kennec
Promo
vironm
In dealing with 
objectors, the admlnfstrai
to the student.
Dave Freeman, a non-student 
involved with the Free University, 
was Quoted as saying that his 
group plans to have a draft con- 
seling center set up in a campus 
classroom, available each week. 
The center, to be staffed by 10 
counselors'trained  In a F ree  
University course on draft coun­
seling will attempt to guide young 
men through the confusion and 
substitute facts for the miscon­
ceptions that are held by many 
students subject to the draft.
From  the adm inistrative  
viewpoint, draft counseling is a 
form of legal counseling dealing 
with the person as a hole which 
branches into a specific problem — 
the military service. The coun­
selors have a desire to work with 
students needs, and are trying to 
remain unbiased by offering 
guidance without pushing personal 
value systems-
The administration's 
counseling Is very succewfuLgl 
many as 30 students will ai 
advisement or counseling per «g 
depending on the action of thelscg 
draft boards. If the boank nj 
reclassifying, there is a 
demand for help than it 
times.
The 
“woul 
pollutii 
in Po 
Sited 
the bot 
Poly 1
gieake
Tironn
The draft counseling services 
rendered by the administration 
take two forms — draft advlaement 
and draft counseling. Draft ad­
visement Involves supplying in­
formation and general advising, 
while draft counseling Involves 
expert .guidance (pr those students 
who have great difficulty erlth 
draft pressure which may affect 
their career or home life.
When asked about th* 
petitive draft coumelti|| 
developing from outside, TTaasl 
said he feels the cause item Ira I 
the confusion which la a remit n  
changes In the lottery iy*a| 
"Guys are looking for answm- 
their needs are becoming na 
intensified.”
Fred Rizzo, an Instructor In the 
English department, has been 
offering Independent draft coun­
seling since the national 
mori tori urn of October 15. Rizzo 
>ay> he doesn't discourage 
students from the military service.
He feels It la not the duty of a 
draft counselor to tell the students.
The student who needs technical 
Information regarding Selective 
Service or college endorsement of 
his academic standing before his 
local draft board la directed to the 
Dean of Student’s Office. Here, 
Bob Timone, assistant to the dean 
of students, maintains up-to-date 
information on Selective Service 
regulations and kept a supply of 
necessary forms for educational
George Mulder, head of c 
seling, believes that outside drill 
counseling is fine as long m fe| 
counselor remains unbiased.
myth
Although the admintitritial 
cannot permit outsiders to i 
advisement services on c v p ,l|  
w elcom es the interest aril 
suggestions of qualified stud 
who can Increase the effeettaes] 
of the administration's raps 
to student needs related to miltej ] 
service obligations.
Tbi
Snack Bar turns to vice Dunes cleanup Ski
When is a Snack Bar not a Snack 
Bar?
When it if a Speakeasy.
The Roaring 20's come alive 
again on Saturday, Feb. 28 as the 
Snack Bar la transformed Into a 
Speakeasy night club by the 
8pedal Events Committee, from 
9:30 to 1 a.m.
shows during the evering. A 3- 
pi ice jazz combo will play dance 
music or just create a relaxing 
atmoepnere to sit and enjoy one of 
the three beverages available.
The student-controlled Ecokg I
i y « p
For the gamblers from Stuffy’s 
Pool Room or the Las Vegas Sands 
Hotel there will be craps, black­
jack and roulette in the main 
_ hall. Delta Chi has of- 
the services of their "ex­
perienced" dealer*.
"The Speakeasy was a hugi 
■-.cceas last year. This time the 
n ght club la a new addition. The 
pitrons can gamble, watch the 
show or dance," explained Bob 
Predmore, chairman of Special 
Events.
Action Committee recently .  
a Motto Bay Dunes cleanup d*f* 
was so successful they an 
rung another cleanup day ■  
weekend, according to Brio 
Little, publicity chairman Ur ■  
group.
gambling
fered 
Admission la $1.00 per person or 
$LM per couple, which Includes 
I1 ,W0 worth of playing money, 
bore money can be purchased, 
aid  there are prizes for the moat 
money won during the night.
Little urge* all Interested p«£ 
to meet In the gravel partial«  W 
Science North Building. Frg 
transportation will be s t * *  
and the gr&up will I s * * "  
parking lot at 9a.m.
They will congregate at mMJJ 
end of Morro Bay, apf 
two miles south of Baywood nti
In the adjoining night club, 
entertainment will be provided by„ . .  .  - , ----------- ,  W0 P *  cent since last year,”
the world famous Majors and concluded Predmore
Minora. They will put on two ft large turn out.
. During the last cleanupdsyk*
"The decorations have improved truckloads of old car bodies
sat r," gtovea a n d  sundry other t n d g
We expect collected by the acttoncocneg
FLOWER SALE
Azaleas Regular—$8.50
SPECIAL $ 3 .9 8
OH Unit A Campus Store Feb. 27-28
LUW L„  .. ____
and hauled away by perk reri*  
according to Little. There’* Haccording 10 uw ». * " r * j  
more left for this weekend, 
Little.
ingagimint 
CAM M
So* Ik  reurt*M *• 
fee*. I • Je***l***. *
fan.l.o* o-e-"*"*
Ij
Committees are form ed 
to fight campus pollution
V
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Two specific recommendations 
nre made by President Robert E. 
Kennedy’s Ad Hoc Committee to 
Promote Elimination of En- 
vironmental PoluUon. 7
The committee stated that they 
'would like environmental 
ooliution activities to be included
toPoly Roy®1” They further
Sited that “It is the concensus of 
the board that we should urge the 
Poly Royal Committee to get a 
meeker in the area of en­
vironmental pollution.”
Recently there has been 
criticism about soil erosion from 
m overflow pipe on the highest 
water reservoir above the dorms.
A member of the committee and 
Chief Engineer Arthur Young 
cleared up that problem. He said,  ^
The tank will never have a severe 
overflow problem ag ain .”  Ac­
cording to Young, funds have been 
propria ted to replace valves, fill 
redid areas and seed.
Foundation Manager Gene 
Brodlin is chairman of California 
Regional Water Qualify Control 
Board. According to Brendlin, 
only-passed Porter-Cologne Act 
oskes it against the law to dump 
aqrthlng along streams where 
nter might wash it away.
Tha chairman ef the aiat- 
Mr boerd said, “Nobody has 
right to damp anything of any 
tw ist would aflsct the quality
Hr, either surface or sUb-
Konneth Haggard from  the 
heel of Architecture stressed 
lit hia department is con- 
esstreting on something for Poly
Ski Club trip set
Tbs U  Chib will hold a meeting 
■Tuesday, March Je t  7 :30 p.m. in 
i AC. Auditorium. According to 
W Seif, the chib's publicity co- 
Mrman, the meeting Is the last 
dau to sign up for a planned ski 
Mp to 8ugar Bowl near Lake 
We. The trip is scheduled for 
torch 11-22. Self reports that the 
M of the trip will be $7.25 per 
d|ht including lodging and two 
wk. Lift tickets are $3.10 during 
to week and $5.50 on the 
■■dand. He says complete in- 
krastta will be available at the 
tonh 1 meeting.
kce meeting set
t^opeaso de la Raze de Bronce 
*  ®mt in the Oceano Graae 
J“k«nter at 2:30 p.m. Saturday, 
All interested "  
_ lrtc>BI and others
to attend, a c c t .— ,
Ptt, chib officer. For ad- 
“ formation, call Paz at
^kii meeting
Baha’i Association wiU hold 
r f i . 1? * 0"  ,l °ng with their 
thU Saturday night. The 
7 op«n to the public, 
«'admission charge. It wiU 
I S * *  M»- ®t m e  Vicente 
Mtw ff.|* Anyone wanting 
Ito7J!:.0rm“tton m-y contact 
"•"to®, mcretary, at 544-6125.
Royal that will bring action. Their 
exhibits are set up to get people to 
do something positive and get 
involved in solving the polutlon 
problems.
A special report was distributed 
by Dr. Rubin Greffenius. It listed 
21 campus environmental Insults 
observed by. members of a site 
ecology class Nov. 18, 1969.
The report included: Soil 
compaction and lawn trampling by 
people cutting across laws at 
various points on the campus. 
Scarring of the hillside at the Poly 
Canyon dump site by removal of 
borrowed material for road work 
or other purposes.
Further Insults were: numerous 
dumps of debris and obselete 
equipment along 8tenner and 
B risslolari Creeks. Unfenced 
reservo ir dam s which permit 
tram pling by livestock, thus 
preventing establishm ent of 
vegetation which results In soil 
erosion.
Other insults according to the 
report are: inadequate precautions 
at construction sites to prevent soil 
erosion, soil slumping behind brick 
dorm itories and sroslon on 
firebreaks along ridges.
Lachlan Me Donald 
reading “ The Environm ental 
Activist’s flandbeek.” According
to McDonald, it was writtsn mainly 
for the youth movem ent toward 
e lim in a tin g  en v iro n m en ta l  
pollution. The hook is available in 
the library.
(Continued on page 4\
Fitz on Friday
He sang shiftlessly
by JOHN FITZRANDOLPH 
Staff Writer
D ustan's slumbering sonata  
ended abruptly. And Nalyd, the 
spotted pony, was now weeping 
excessively and was dangerously 
suffering from growth.
A magazine writer (who had 
heard through the Am erican  
“grapevine" that Spiro Agnew left 
Dustan with nuclear testing dust, 
moon rocks, and a weeping, 
strangely enlarged pony) set out 
for Xtian territority to "w rite" 
about the unusual activity "there."
In the sprawlingnesa of Xtian 
desolation, Dustan was now coping 
peacefully with the sordid remains 
of moon rocks and disruption.
He pampered Nalyd. He sang 
sweetly to Nalyd. It helped.
All things which Duns tan had 
endured—and had endured with a 
station m aster’s am ity, a w at­
chm an’s vigilance— gave ex­
perienced impetus to the brown, 
thick-haired farmer’s quest for 
non-political pacification.
He sang happily, knowing Ns 
his pathetic pony, would i
Dunstan’s quiet outrage over the 
cawditien of his psny and his m ar  
collapee during llw airplane in­
trusion of Spiro Agnew and Ms 
to rsirltallm 
Dunstan’s instinctual deter­
minism.
Not in my lifetime, Dunotan 
hummed m errily to himself,
gesturing to Nalyd, will the 
plowing and planting of peaceful 
seeds be halted.
Never, Duns tan sang, will the 
madness of mindlessness commit 
an Xtian to anything but proud 
productivity. That man, Duhstan 
was thinking, leading his mouring 
pony to the morning sun-blasted 
Reids, that man who brought the 
special rocks and the clouds of fire 
and dust must be forgotten.
But now, as Duns tan was singing 
and gesturing and pondering these 
things, the m agazine rep orter  
arrived and began a vigorous semi­
dialogue with Dunstan.
Duns tan ignored the queries of his 
new visitor. The writer was im­
pressed by Dunstan’s peaceful 
plowing and humming—he was 
moved to report the macabre pony 
and Xtian song messages in his 
"article.”
M e s m e r i z e d ,  e n c h a n t e d ,  
spiritually touched by the sight of 
Xtian  neutrality and forensic 
friendliness tow ard land and 
animal, the magazine writer wrote
a brilliant "article” that re: hed 
all shores of the world.
Dunstan and Dunstan-like people 
the earth over now ignort in­
trusions—p articu larly  tho.- In­
trusions which brought poiso gas 
clouds of nuclear fission and ioon 
rocks—as the people of the v orld 
learned to live in harmony.
One might say a new specie: was 
spurred by the American article 
about Dunstan's determination.
People through tout the world 
who wanted to be left untouched by 
explosives and machines and moon 
rocks (ro ck s which disrupted  
animals and made ponies weep) 
called themselves Xtian and lived 
Uvea like the life of Dunstan—in hia 
vast, absolute Isolation.
(Continued on page 4)
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CAMPUS PRODUCE STORE
SALE ON UNMARKED 
ICE CREAM
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STOtE HOURf: Mon.—Fti. 2 -5:45 Sot. 10-1 p.m.
HOWARD ,. A l l  YOU CAN E A T . . .  
and ■ Great Place to Meet
WEDNESDAY TNUtSDAY FRIDAY MONDAY
FISH FRY SPAGHETTI CLAM BAKE CHICKEH
Deep fried Flounder, FEAST *** ,WB* FRY
french M m . c l .  .lew. H«H« c u e .  oer. T ? *  fr#"eh #r,M' C° * Fried chicken, french
lie breed, green teled. * trie*, cole ilew.
*1.29 *1.29 *1.89 *1.59
ChiMron 99( Children 79< Children f t . l t  Children tt.1 l
SUNDAY
Old Fashioned Sunday Fsmlly Dinner
CAPTAIN’S
pun
I  ARID 
HAM
ROAST
STUPPID
CHICKEN
*1.99 *2.45 *2.75 *2.95
Served with appetizer, beverage and dessert.
Banquet Facilities
Selections from our regular menu always available. 
Breakfast from 7 a.m.
H O W A R D
JonmoriS
HIWAY 101 at LOS OSOS RO.
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Pollution committee 'Phantoms' college losers?
(Continued from page 3)
Four subcom m ittees were 
formed at the m eeting. Dr, 
Greffenius is chairman of the 
Curriculum Subcommittee. It is 
their duty to compile a study guide- 
bibliography of college courses in 
the area of eliminating pollution. 
They will be recommending new 
courses, curricula and 
organizations.
Also named to the Curriculum 
Subcommittee were Dr. Geoffrey 
Stanford (A rch itectu re), Steve 
Isakson (Physics), Scott Kearney 
(Aeronautical Engineering) and 
W alter Holtz (Environm ental 
Engineering).
Chairm an of the Planning 
Subcommittee is Dr. Norman 
Eatough. Other members are: 
Arthur Young (Chief Engineer), 
Gene Brendlin (Foundation  
M anager), Robert Leonard  
(Business Administration), Dan 
Conrad (Architecture) and Chester 
Sishop (Mechanical Engineering)
M USTAN G
C LA SS IF IED
AUTOMOTIVE
MUSI S i l l  leaving Country 1961 Su 'd  
Skylark I I S  .H P V I  Automatic MH 
Good Cond. J46-3ft36 Jo u
65 Opal Kodatto 1.9 O-HC low Mllopge 
4 ipaad Excellent condition. Now Tirol
Vinyl Intorlor, 544.1136____________
1964 OTO • 4 Amor. Magt-New Tirol 
Ikt. Sooti • Automatic Tram, Excel- 
lont Condition. Call 544-3999
1964 6omb. Amor. 4-dr. I  l - H  Over­
drive Now Tirol 25 MFO 5395 or 
bolt offer 543-9945
1961 Oldi 4 dr. Mdt Full 
cond Excel cond. Now t 
or beet offer 543-9945
6SA 441 cc. Victor, 65 Excellent Con 
5675 543-9523 alter 5
HfctP WANTED
orly
I JOtS' and Mori  3055' Student! 
on Stotoiido ond International 
locroational Jobi Year-round 
Summer Jabi AN orcupotlom and 
i Intoy a vacation while you 
Hurry' The bon iebi ore talon 
Write 1061 PO  to . 475. 
CF 156-1. ladi Calif 95240
M A ll FOOMMATE WANTED I26A Mui 
tang Village S42-me 544-2569 595-2114
SOUTH MOFFO 5AV lovely ranch itylo
fwaglaio lorgv ----a -oo— fxr-n,»n
boom colling Hardwood floor 2Sdr 
25a 3 M lid  w a ll! Mrago ipoco land- 
Kopod fenced 525 .500  Call 525-1667
MUST S E llt  Tropicano Contract 
For Spring Quarter Call Ann 544-4211
LOST AND FOUND
LOST • Frelcrip dork g la itet hexagonal 
block framot lib  lawn node math bldg. 
1-20 70 543 7099
FOR SALE
Foyol Fortoble Typewriter With Co m . 
Excellent Condition 1 2 5  1269 Fred-
rlck l, 5 1 0
ElECTFIC OUITAF GIBSON 2 Pickup, 
Vibrato. Cote 5135 or offer Call 
543-3310
GAFAGE S A ll  Mult tell oil TV. Chotri 
Olnetie, Cleaner, ‘Weight! Much Much 
More 1414 Morro Sot & Sun,
This subcommittee will bt 
responsible for making recom­
mendations for endorsement to the 
Campus Planning Committee.
The Program Subcommittee is 
chaired by B arbara Ahdre 
(Student Affairs Office). It will be 
following up specific complaints 
and citations. It will be responsible 
for finding ways of implementing, 
funding and making specific 
proposals. Other members in­
clude: Gordon Van De Vanter 
(Crops Sciences), Daniel Mathews 
(Environmental Engineering) and 
David Silviera (Soil Science).
The last subcommittee is 
responsible for coordinating the 
April 22 Teach-in Program. It is 
chaired by T erres Williams 
(Chemistry). Other members are 
E . J .  Zucheeli (Journalism), Ross 
Andrews (A rch itecture), Linda 
Madsen (Home Economics), and 
William Griffin (Fruit Science).
The next full committee meeting 
is scheduled for Mar. 10, at 11 a.m. 
in Room 301, Administration 
Building.
(Continued from page 1) 
woes and after a few consultations 
at the Counseling Center, the 
changed his m ajor to 
mathematics. Finally, in June, he 
bid- the cam pus ad ieu . In 
retrospect he tells of how he 
considered his fellow students 
unintellectual, describing the 
majority as “driving around in 
Pontiac GTO’s and jacked-up 
Chevys.” He added, “You couldn’t 
talk about anything important. 
That (cars) was all they knew.”
Setting sour grapes aside in the 
Summer of 1967 Mike returned to • 
the college to continue with major 
in math. After spending the 
median time at a home-town junior 
college, his San Luis Obispo 
comeback was accompanied by a 
refreshed outlook which proved to 
endear him more to the campus.
“ I liked it much better the 
second time. The whole attitude 
had changed."
Unfortunately, Mike soon lost his 
zeal for math, and in January of
Dunstan's revolution
(Continued from page 3)
Shirtless and languageless in his 
field, Dunstan paused, noticing 
that his pony was no longer 
weeping. Dunstan praised God, 
The Greater of all good and perfect 
things; for Nalyd, his wonderful 
friend, was shrinking back to 
normal Xtian pony size.
All the world now knew of 
Dunstan and Nalyd. People on all 
continents believed in Dunstan's 
peaceful plowing and planting, 
and singing Instead of speaking in
People began humming songs
The meet medei
- W A T C H  
R E P A I R I N G  
S E R V I C E  i 
I n  The C M y 1
-/h  f3
Throe w o t c h m o k e r t  \
l^ » V V  f W l
C l A M M C I  M O W N
M S  H t g m e r e * 1 0 .
specific languages. They sang 
Xtian sonotas and spirituals and 
folk songs—but they did not answer 
questions or respond in any way 
whatever when visitors in 
machines with explosives and 
moon rocks.
Pockets of people at first, then,' 
larger numbers of common people, 
then, sweeping percentages of 
p a rtic u la r  p op u lation s—the 
majority of plain people sang and 
hummed In their work. The earth 
hummed.
Little people in Asia, for 
example, picked up the Dunstan 
humming thing. Africans, settled 
in their own soil, sang their 
laughter rather than laughing it. 
Alabammans hummed. Shir- 
tlessness spread.
And so, because a “write-up’’ 
appeared in the world “press,” 
Dunstan began what had not begun 
as a revolution. ‘
(Next Wetetesday be careful not 
to miss the conclusion of this story. 
Dunstan’s Revolution peaceful* 
sings and shuts off machines which 
“ establish’'  m eant some time 
«•«.)
Let a genius do 
your income tax.
The computer at United California Bank will do your 
Federal and/or State income tax —using itemized or 
..standard deductions!.
For as little as $5
py United California Bank and pick up a
checklist of the documents you'll need to bring in.
hen you,.come in for your appointment UCB's
UCBeComn,ll/e r  " your ,ax infor™ tion to the UCB Computer Tax Center for computation.
p i: e ° ,e y0LJ J*n0w if. your completed tax form (with 
extra c0p,es) will be’ mailed to you 
ready for Uncle Sam. I  §  I I  a^
And they'!! be absolutely accurate
UCB s computer wouldn't think of L H I
makmg a mistake. .
UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK
1966 he dropped out a second and 
final time.
Regarding his failure to adjust, 
Mike commented, “ If you’re a 
success or failure it’s your own 
fault. That seems to be the 
American way of thinking. A lot of 
people would automatically blame 
them selves or their p arents— 
that’s Just the American w ay."
Now 24-years-old and a Junior at 
the University of California at 
Berkeley, Mike is pursuing a 
major in Norwegian.
The most relevant point that can 
be made about the Cal Poly 
dropout as I found him is that he is 
not wallowing in a self-constructed 
dungeon of remorse. Nor is he 
lemonized with bitterness. The 
Individuals cited here may or may 
not represent the time-seasoned 
reflections of every phantom  
alumnus. N evertheless, of the 
former students interviewed that 
were not cited here, not one felt 
slighted by the administration.
Harriet F- was asked to drop her 
only class to make room for a 
course major. She did so. No 
grudges.
Melody DeM- was greeted at 
registration by umpteen “closed" 
cards. She now attends college in 
South Dakota.
Defeatist attitude? Perhaps not, 
but the figures clearly state that 
for each 37.6 successes there are  
62.4 good losers. Must this always 
be the rule? No matter how willing 
the dropout may be to accept the 
responsibility for his own attrition 
ia there no changing his odds of 
making it through the curriculum 
of the Initial college of his choice?
Recalling the two architecture 
students: were Gene’s lack of 
Interest and John’s eventual 
weariness the by-products of an 
Inflexible curriculum  which 
equates the junior college transfer 
to . the high-school graduate and 
aibjecta both to the same five- 
year, cut-and-paste "I board" 
ordeal?
How realistic was the counselor 
who advised O.B. to attempt an 
agricultural engineering m ajor 
with inadequate math  
preparation?
On Tuesday a panel of attrition- 
counscioua educators mot to 
discuss this very problem using the 
former students in this article as
exemplary dropouts. Incfow 
this goup were George Ui 
from the Counseling Center 
Dunigan, Director of ir*>' 
Research, and George 
from the Counseling Center 
Dunigan, Director of Initi- 
R esearch , and compiler 
statistical data used in this ir 
I-orraine Howard, Dean of W- 
Students; and Dal Eklundd 
Electronic Engineering n-  
ment who is presently writai 
paper on student persistence 
the American Council 
Education. Their comments 
finding on this college's 
drawal rate will highlite this 
of the Mustang Daily.
Writing contest 
to be held here
Nine veteran Journalists L 
the Central Coast area will bc‘ 
Judges when high school; 
nalism students from San 
Obispo, Santa Barbara, 
Ventura Counties gather 
tomorrow.
The occasion is the annual V 
Off of the Tri-Counties Jo 
Education Association. Cal I 
Journalism Department will' 
host for the competition.
Directing the Write-Offs n 
Miss Roberta Mace of San La 
Obispo High and Mrs Carol Hina 
of Arroyo Grande High Seta* 
Loren Nicholson of the Cali 
Journalism faculty is coordinsts
Judges for the event will 
George Brand, editor of the is 
Luis Obispo Telegram-Tribe 
Ben Reddick, publisher and alii 
of the Paao Roblea Preaa; Rid* 
Blankenburg, Jr., editor of i  
Arroyo Grande HerakWlece* 
Mrs. Florence Schina; and J*  
Nettleship sports editor of the Si 
I Alia Obispo paper.
Also, Ed Zuchelli, a member i 
Cal Poly's Journalism facult) 
Robert Tomlinson of the Cate 
College faculty; Nell Strotbei 
retired publisher of the Arroyi 
Grande paper; and Mary Wlegte 
a rep erter for the «•* 
publication.
All entrants in the coenpetttte* 
Cal Poly will write articles bail 
o n-a keynote address madiw
Hank Reiger, an NBC Triads* 
executive. They will then breu 4 
into groups to write in w j  »■  
as sports, features, and editons
w / u  K t L A F s r r E ^ ^  M A ( *  ” m cu
$13.95;'y $29.95 bmI w
____________________E a c h o n g e  |  1 3  X 5 '/» _
E-T M ACS
14 x TV,
Full Aluminum Alloy
23.95
RECAPSz $7.95
1351 MontereyTIRE OUTLET543-1 #0
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u SAC pow-wow on Indian's plight sought
By Tim Long 
Staff Writer
Brad Brown, a sophomore 
English m ajor, has asked Student 
Affairs Council to adopt a 
resolution to Support " . .. th e  
American Indian in his fight 
against U.S. colonialism.”
That point was one of 21 parts of 
the resolution that Brown brought 
before SAC Tuesday night. The 
resolution demanded better 
treatment for the American Indian 
and asked that this college support 
the Indian nations in their struggle 
to bettor their lot in the United 
States.
"The reason that I brought this 
resolution to SAC, Brown said, ‘‘is 
that SAC is in touch with student 
thinking and can create and build 
trends in student thinking by 
passing bills and resolutions.”
Before Brown stood up to offer 
his resolution to the council, there 
was some laughter o v e r  the 
resolution among the members of 
SAC. Evidently, some of them 
thought that the resolution was 
funny and thought that .its 
presentation would provide them 
with comic relief.
"I have seen people on the 
council laughing," said Brown, 
“this is a serious resolution 
people are dying."
“If you have concern for anyone 
in your family," Brown said, “ if 
you have concern for another 
human being, then you should have 
concern for the Indians...they are 
human beings."
“People don’t take the Indian 
movement seriously,” Brown 
continued, "because they don’t 
destroy the cities. They could 
destroy the reservations, but there 
is not much there for them to 
destroy in the first place."
The resolution cites 28 of 
Ihousands of Injustices that have 
victimised the Indians during the 
l»st 100 years. These example: 
*ere picked, according to Brown,
Group to appoint
You will be interested to know 
[h»t the Personnel Cpmmittee is 
«lng reorganised. At the preset* 
hm*. the ASI President is directly 
a charge of appointing students to 
nil 75 positions in student affairs. 
Unfortunately, due to the large 
nimbcr of appointments, these 
!w *re not often filled at the 
W>priate time.
It Is the purpose of the Personnel 
u»nmittee to assist the President 
th this task. In order to insure 
Fomptness in appointing qualified 
£°ple for these positions, the 
[ f “ nnel Committee will conduct 
fvewso? students interested in
will ,.po8ilions- The Committee 
u then recommend the most 
JMfied individuals for ap- 
p, Futherm ore, the
S ne!e rtn T llttei' Wil1 keeP a 
°SS °r °n eaC*‘ stu<Ient
requirem ents for 
on the Personnel
'I in ittee w iU  j *  f l 2  3 0  G P A  a n d
! f c e s‘a"ding. If you are 
John.t p*ease contact Dave
Qftfflnat a . 5 s n *  *  '* • " «
to show the kinds of injustices that 
the American Indian has been and 
is still subject to in the United 
States.
The resolutidh cites the 
deplorable conditions that exist on 
the reservations, such as lack of 
pure water sources and families 
living in gutted automobile shells.”
The resolution also pointed out 
that the average life expectancy of 
the American Indian is 44 years, 
more than 25 years lower than the 
national av erage, and that 
education of the Indian has been 
third-rate.
The average income of the In­
dian is $1500 a year, the lowest of 
any group in the United States. The 
official poverty level designated by 
the Federal government is $3,000, 
twice the average Indian income.
Brown’s resolution, which will be 
voted on in the next SAC meeting, 
calls for the improvement of the 
facilities that exist on reservations* 
and a commitment on the part of 
the government to honor the 
treaties which it signed with the 
Indian nations. F u rth er, the 
resolution demands that federal 
land not in use be given back to the 
Indian uhder the Sioux . Nation
treaty of 1868, which provides for 
the return of land to the Indians.
The resolution also asks that a 
committee of students be set up 
that will offer their services to the 
Indians and that this committee be 
allowed to raise money for the 
A lcatraz Relief Fund without 
having to pay a percentage to ASI.
Brown’s resolution, if passed by 
S^C, would be sent to President 
Nixon, governors of all the states 
and to all the members of Congress 
urging them to take action to 
alleviate die problems faced by the 
American Indian.
One member of the council 
questioned whether SAC had the 
power to pass such a resolution and 
whether or not passage would set a 
precedent for future bills of this 
type in the future.
Jack Curtis, applied science 
representtftive, said, "We already 
..have set a precedent with our 
decision to support the Vietnam 
Moratorium earlier this year, and I 
feel that this is another issue of the 
same kind.”
“If action on this resolution 
brings 400 student resolutions 
before SAC, it would be more than
welcome," said Dick Barrett, SAC 
Chairman, "Then we would be 
getting student involvement in the 
student government.”
"I would like to urge people 
interested in this resolution to 
contact their representative and 
give him their feelings about the 
issue,” Barrett said.
"A lso," Barrett continued, "I  
would like to see people come to 
SAC meetings and voice their 
opinions to the whole group.”
“I hope," Brown concluded,"to 
show that there is concern for the 
problems of the Indian on this 
campus and that we are willing to 
do m ore than recognise the 
existence of a problem U you don’t
Intend to take action to end that 
problem."
"I t  does little," Brown con­
tinued, "to recognize the existence 
of a problem if you don’t intend to 
take action to end that problem,”
WAITED: Campus Market Re­
search & Marketing Represen­
tatives. Earn as much as 
$ 1,000 plus Bonuses. 5-10 
hours per week.
WRITE TO: College Marketing 
Corporation, 119 East 38th 
Stieet, New York, New York 
10016
Dairy Queen's Weekend 
' Special
Milkshakes 24c
543-7946 12 No. Broad
Cal Poly Student - Faculty 1
o t K V I L t L t I N I  t K
ART SUPPLIES S  544-1222 PET STORE 543-ISOR 1
ART - SILK SCREEN FRAMES 
ARCHITECT S SUPPLIES • PRINTS
LEISURE ARTS 1119 CHORRO
Complete Lino Of Pet Supplies For 1 
Dogs, Cats, Tropical Fish And Birds. 1
PET M AN OR Madonna PlazR |
CAR WASH 544-6393 RESTAURANT 544-2020 1
Regular price $2 25 —  with 
this ad the pnee is only $1.75
AGLITTER CAR WASH 380 Marsh
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 1 
Buffet Weekdoys 11:30 - 1 30 $1.65 1
Little Chef 1761 Monterey 1
CLEANERS 543-1 MR STATIONERY 544-5350 1
^Complete Hoi (mark Line Of Cords And Party 1 
Supplies, Xerox Copy Sorvic*, Gifts -& Gom es 1
Mission Stationery 770 Higuera St *1
Expert Cleon*ng & Laundry .
- Dress Shirts laundered 4 for 9ftc
A M ERICAN  CLEAN ERS Er LAUN DRY
1144 MsRttny ot Jehu—
GAS STATION 544-5110
Special Discounts for Cal Poly Students 
Yune uds , Lubes, and other Car Care Items
SHOE REPAIR 1
Excellent Shoe Repairing at Reasonable Prices 1 
OUR SPECIALTY —  COW BOY BOOTS 1
RUMMEL AND SON TEXACO
Modonna Plaza
D . .  f L  .  994 Monterey —  across 1 
Burnett Shoe Repair from the Obispo Theoter 1
HARDWARE STORE 543-1523
Mochme Shop Supplies, Shoeing Supplies 
A Complete Line Of Tools
JOHN W. HANNA 1119 Garden St
TAX RETURNS 543-1540 1
State Return 540 done FREE with 1 
Federal Return '1040 starting at $5 1 
Mon. — Fri. 9:30— 6:30, Sat. to 5p.m. 1
P O LY  TAX SERVICE 793 Higuen Si. 1
JEWELRY 543-4543 TIRES _  543-4652 1
Complete Line Of Diamonds And Watches 
Authorized Southern Pacific Watch Inspector
Headquarters for American 1 
AND ANSEN M AGS— Complete 1
Don Andrews Jeweler 1120 Garden of Philco-Ford TV and Appliances 1 Firestone Stores 1001 Higuera 1
MUSIC 543-5041
. [ - r—  EVERYTHING MUSICAl
Brown's Music -Store 717 Higuero St
Trovel Agency 543 4967 1
WE SPECIALIZE IN 1 
STUDENT FARES 1 
San Luis Trave l 437 Marsh St |
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by RICH. B08CHETTI
For the Mustangs the two games
mean a chance to stay over the 5UU 
Seasons come and go and one mark. Stoner’s troops currently 
will end this Saturday night in the hold a respectable 12-12 record and 
Men's gym. The 1969-70 Mustang have already doubled their win 
basketball team coached by Neale output for last season. But, the 
Stoner will take the floor for the Mustangs are not Interested in past 
last time this season when they records, they want to be winners, 
play host to Cal State Fullerton on ^  4
Friday night, for their last If the Mustangs can manege to 
remaining league game of the year win b®th contests It will be only the
and come back the next night for n ^
their season’s finals against the years for the Green and Gold.
University of California, Irvine on 
Saturday night.
11 m ark. The Mustangs will 
hopefully be aided by the home 
court advantage, if their is such aMOW ! 0  G IT  CHECKED OUT ON ENGAGEMENT BING IUVING
In the Mustang’s last encounter 
with Fullerton and Irvine the 
Titans succumbed to the Green and
ilvo. G»melo«i»t at
Smilmq Diamond*'
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 la 5
downed the Mustangs 72-66. 
(Continued on page 6)
OIIO IAKNITT . . .  shewed the stuff he's been 
ihewing ell y e a r  as he manhandles Bab
of the NCAA
Tuesday night five sealers  
wrestled their last dual match for 
the Mustangs. Two of them won by 
pins and the other three by 
decisions.
Terry Jiall was the first senior to
T riple-thick sh ak es. Our shakes are
so thick we have to serve them with 
extra-fat straws. Come discover what 
frosty Chocolate, Strawberry and
see action on Tuesday. A regular
the 134 pounder,
first time this season, ended his 
wrestling career with a 2-0 decision 
over Bill Ross in the 167 pound 
division.
expert
ear piercing
(With earring purchase)
Four and Eight Track  Stereo
Cartridge Tapes from
MUNT7 AND MOlOBOt*Come in today —  No appointment needed CAR AND HOME Pi AYER
TAPE UNITS IN STOCKREPAIRS FROM $6 05 PUS PARIS
— n u c i n  j
Televisions Radios Rentals Repair*
543-7215543-6706 ISO Higuera
.if > A .  • ’ }.? : ■ i r .
Wmn
i
TERRY HALL . . . pint opponent 
In hit lot! match at Cal Roly. 
Chariot Harrit struggled but to 
no avail. Ho wat pinned a few 
tocondt later.
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Photo by Run Irabonac
RUSH NOW
« K W
n a a  ■ « M A R C H  7
Hall, Blazej, Arnold, Barnet,Drabin
(Continued from page 0)
total trim. In the past Arnold has 
ban s 1(7 pounder, but this season 
hcipent most of the team in the 177 
pound division.
Greg Barnet is a sm all 
havyweight. Barnet, a graduate 
of San Luis Obispo High School in 
IMS, has been wrestling for the 
MutUngs for the past five years. 
Ait rather obscure hero, Barnet 
last year wrestled behind Dennis 
Prtracek. Tuesday night Barnet 
sent down one weight class and 
fccuioned Bob Leeper in the 190 
pound class by a score of 17-6. As a 
havyweight this year, Barnet had 
IM H  record, with the win in the 
nstch Tuesday night, he finished 
on the winning note with a 14-13-1
Another senior seeing action for 
Is last time, heavyweight Hank 
Drabin finished his dual match 
area with a pin of Lee Fair in 
LS. In the last five years, Drabin 
ad Barnet have been in constant 
mnpetlon for the right to 
npresent this school in the 
bevyweight division. Drabin, like 
brnet, had to wrestle behind
Dennis Petracek last year.
These five seniors are through 
with their dual match competlon, 
but the most Important events for 
them are still a few weeks off.
For the next couple of weeks 
these fine wrestlers will be battling 
younger, spirited wrestlers for the 
right to represent Cal Poly in the 
national championships.
L a rry  Morgan in the 142 
pounder class declsloned Jerry  
Beaudoin 14-3. Steve Gardner in 
the ISO pound class, freshman 
pinned Jerry Ross in 0:10.
Tomorrow the Mustangs travel 
to Pomona to participate in the 
CCAA championship tournament. 
The Mustangs are favored to take 
championships in each weight 
class
m m  m is im
M 10
Mgr lou'M Voggt
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC :
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV RADIO-STEREO HI FI-PARTS
________ /  \  ,
picture tube,— television g radio tubei i  parts 
phono needles— recording tape— test equipment 
tools— (it,ten's band equipment— antennas— masts 
retort— changers— speakers— enclosures 
Sam's photo facts A technical books
SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV’s, RADIOS
t  '  4
MID STATE
Btttronk Supply Inc.
'« >  Monterey
543-2770
San Luis Obispo
SWClJisr
CCNTAAt CAUrORMA
STA-PRIST.
LEVI’S* SILHOUETTES
(presents a new straight lag look)
The fresh shape of fashion 
in a traditional belt loop 
model with new straight 
leg. Distinctive new stripes
and patterns in exclusive
»• .  . * * -
Sta-Prest fabrics. Nobody 
but Levi s makes Sta-Prest.
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 14J-1421
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by CAROL CHADWICK 
Sports Writer
The villians are in the Colt’s 
home territory now. - ''
Friday night, thp. Cal State 
Fullerton freshmen come to town. - 
These daring five halted the 11 
game winning streak the Colts had. 
Will they do the same to a seven 
game winning streak?
One of the Colt's top scorers, 
Billy Jackson, is back in action for 
this crucial league game. He has 
not played for the past four games 
because of an injury to his wrist. 
Jackson has averaged 19 points a 
game. For 10 out of his 18 games he 
has been top scorer.
Top scoring honors for the 
season, so far, go to -Lenny 
Lowndes. Lenny has averaged 22 
points per game, and about 13 
rebounds a game are average for 
the 22 year-old forward. In his last 
game against Cuesta JC he scored 
35 points.
During their last encounter with 
the Fullerton freshmen, tod 
trouble plagued the Poly yeerlinp 
Four Colts wound up on the bench, 
and Billy Jackson was ejected obi 
technical. That loss to Fullerton a 
the only league loss the Colts bin
The final game of the seaimi 
Saturday night with the Untvertitj 
of California at Irvine. Irvinti 
freshmen lost their first bout wi 
Iienny Lowndes and the mighty 
minors,, 99-91.
If the Colts can suceedulty 
defeat both teams Friday ud 
Saturday night they will have i 
season record of 2M, and be topi la 
the league standings with a 1-1 
record.
Used Books
LEON S Toy A Book Sto't 
659 Higoero 543-5039
* Ing hit lath match at a contender far Cal Paly 
andod hit dual match career with a pin. Lea
Basketball finale .
(Continued from page 6)
The Mustang’s attack will once 
again be spearheaded by Dennis 
d’Autremont. The versatile Junior 
once again leads the Mustangs in 
scoring with a 14.7 average, an 
increase of .4 over last week.
be vying far a berth when the Mustangs travel 
ta the nationals.
Following close behind 
d’A utrem ont are  junior Lew  
ackson with a 12.7 norm, Gary 
Anderson’s 11.3 average is good 
enough to move him into third 
place in the Mustang scoring derby 
ahead of Doug Smith who is hitting 
gt an 11.0 clip.
Playing his last games in a 
Mustang uniform will be senior 
Dirk Stone. The big 210 pound 
strongboy from San Diego is 
currently leading the team in 
rebounds, hauling down 7.2 a 
game.
Help the Mustangs end their 
season on a happy note, go to the 
game and chetjr. Both games wiu 
begin at 8-p.ra.
Lew Jackson, a regular starter, 
and Alan Gage have been 
suspended from the team and they 
will not see action in this weekends 
basketball contest.
Coach Neale Stoner was quoted 
as saying,"these two ball players 
are being suspended for their 
general attitude. We feel it is 
detrim ental to the team s ef­
ficiency.’’
%
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DON 1LAZIJ . •. making his last appearance at Cal Paly, 
lasses till Ross of Stanford around. Don eventually won 
the match 3-0. Photo by Russ Brabenac
9 COLLEGECHEVRON
Foothill Blvd Hwy. 1 
offers
' Complete Car Care
* Atlas Tire A Batteries
* R.P.M. Motor Oils
* Free Pick-up and 
Delivery— 543-9904
‘ Charge it all on your 
Chevron Credit Card
COLLEGE 
CHEVRON H
Foothill Blvd.-Hwy. 1
Attention
■ VW OWNERS
LET US REPAIR YOUR VW FOR LESS. 
COMPLETE PARTS AND SERVICE.
Automotive Clinic
- ■' %
1234 Broad Street San Luis Obispo
FINANCING AVAILABLE
. PHONE 543-8077
‘A KIND OF ’TOM JONES’ 
IN CHICAGO" ...
-------- —  TIME MAGAZINE
By the tim e Ben Harvey 
is 21 years old, 
he won’t have a thrill 
left in  h is body
The movie of a 1
19 year old I
who went to tow n— 
yvho went to tqwn!
NOW SHOWiNG
